
	
	
	
	 	



	 	



	 	¨Art is a game which 
should be played with the 
seriousness of a child 
that plays¨.  
Robert Louis Stevenson 
 



	 	

We are Fanfarria Ambulante, a scenic music 
quartet that fuses music, body expression and 
humour; mute characters and chatty 
instruments. 
	

	

We grew up in Argentina, Brazil and France and we finally settled down 
in Santa Fe, Argentina, to mingle our musical suitcases. We found 
ourselves surrounded by mosquitoes and by cumbia and chamamé that 
have come along our sound landscape. 
 
We first blossomed (in a fit of laughter) in the first Clown International 
Festival in Santa Fe, Argentina, called ¨Festiclown en Primavera¨ 
(Spring Festiclown) and since then we have participated in it every year.   
 
From that moment on we have toured the streets, the parks and the 
playgrounds with our show ¨Música para jugar¨ (Music to play), which 
we have already performed more than 250 times in festivals, parties 
and special events. 
 
In the year 2018 we released our first album called ¨Música para jugar¨, 
and a new staging was produced by Malena Bravo. 
 
Our music is a crossroad of many different paths; we are a mixture of a 
Charlie Parker-like playful musician, a Balkan-lover engineer, a heated-
beat Brazilian guy and a dreamy one from Santa Fe, which results in a 
strong Paraná-river-coastline made-in-Argentina identity. 
 
	
Artistic Team:	
Pablo Aristein (Arg.)    Baritone Sax          

Martin Testoni (Arg.)   Soprano Sax	
Fabrice Gautheron (Fr.)    Accordion       

Ricardo Rosa  (Br.)    Marching Drums 

Malena Bravo (Arg.)   Mise-en-scène and acting direction	
	



	 	

Música para jugar (2018) is Fanfarria 
Ambulante´s first scenic-music 
creation. 
	

45 minutes 

For all ages 

Can be performed on stages, in tents or halls. 

Street parade also possible: ¨Fanfarria de Paseo¨ (ask for more information) 

	

 
Characters in black and white chatter in a cacophonous and 
colourful way. 
  
Energy and humour are always present in Fanfarria 
Ambulante´s music, happily mingling cocek with chamamé, 
cumbia with bagatela or milonga with an unbridled freylach.  
  
Music that seems to be coming from the Far-East, Balkan 
sounds that rumble on South American rhythms and then 
are elegantly touched by Satie´s veil. 
  
This game is just an excuse for the four members in 
Fanfarria to have fun and share it with their audience. Watch 
out! Watch for your belongings, your pets and partners- the 
four artists will be kind but out of place, seductive but 
disgusting, they will make the public laugh but also cry. 
  
Música para jugar tries to become that world in which eyes 
never age, as some grandmother once said. 
 
And they all surely wear a hat, which cannot be taken from 
their heads! 
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	 	Some performances 
  

2019- more than 50 performances: 
EUROPE 1st Tour in June- July, “RECONTRA MAGNIFIK 
TOUR”, more than 22 street shows :  
 FRANCE 
  Festival IDEKLIC (Moirans-en-Montagne) 
  Festival LES ZACCROS DE MA RUE (Nevers) 
  Off CHALON DANS LA RUE (Chalon-s-Saône) 
  Tour de France (Torpes, FR) 
  SPAIN 
  Las noches Barbaras (Madrid) 
    Meat Carnival (Valencia) 
     Fiestas de la Bellota (Toledo) 
             
ARGENTINA 
7th FESTICLOWN EN PRIMAVERA (Clown International Festival in 
Santa Fe) 
1st Esther Estelar Festival (Esther Town) 
1st Theatre Festival in Arroyo Seco, Santa Fe 
30th Theatre Festival in San Justo, Santa Fe 
Performance- Opening Casa de la Cultura in Santa Fe 
	

2018- 70 performances: 
ARGENTINA 
 6th International Festiclown (Santa Fe) 
 Theatre Festival ¨Corriendo a la Coneja¨ (Paraná) 
 Street parade – opening of the pedestrian area (Santa Fe) 
 Festival ¨Hormigas de Vacaciones¨ ( Santa Fe) 
 Children´s Day (Santa Fe and towns in the province) 
 More than 40 performances in Santa Fe, Buenos Aires and 
 Entre Ríos. 
  

Since 2017- more than 150 performances: 
ARGENTINA 
 Santa Fe Province Theatre Tour   
 International Festiclown in Santa Fe (2013 to 2017) 
 Theatre Festival in Rafaela, Santa Fe 
 Theatre Festival in Humboldt, Santa Fe 
 Theatre Festival in Zenon Pereira 
 City Art Festival, Santa Fe  
 Course ¨Territorio de Encuentros¨, Romang, Santa Fe 
 Performance TedX Laguna Setubal, Santa Fe 
 Performance-street parade, Buenos Aires 
 Opening ¨Centro Cultural El Alero¨  
 Opening ¨Paseo del Bicentenario¨, Reconquista, Santa Fe 
 Museums´ Night, Esperanza, Santa Fe 
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CONTACT DETAILS	

Production management: Fanfarria Ambulante 
Bookings: 	
Fabrice GAUTHERON +54 9 342 5780592	
fabrice@fanfarriaambulante.com	

	
Web: www.fanfarriaambulante.com	
Facebook: Fanfarria Ambulante 
Instagram:	Fanfarria Ambulante	
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